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President Talks
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CONSERVATION CONGRESS OFFICERS AND GUEST

I

GraemeWhite Leads Bos Miss Sherman to Have Most

Conserva- ¬

J

With 24 Points

t

BOILERMAKERS PLAN
STRIKE SETTLEMENT

KKWPORT K L Sept 5 Weariri
the mast expensive gown
er worn by
a bride te America Miss Irene ShE
man will next Thursday art rr son become the wife of Lawrence L fifflespi
The gown welch to entirely an American product will east IBMMi
The wedding of Miss Sherman will °
one of the test big affaire of tile socai
season at Newport The bride is 2
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wnaam WafsS
Sherman and the ceremony will ta
pines in an tannrovtehad dispel at th
Sherman vttla
erman to a granoaanchter of
Miss
tbe late John Carter Brown of Provl
r
deuce and Newport and a cousin
John Nicholas Brown five years ni
and one of the richest children >in t y
country with his inheritance of 250
300
The Misses Sherman are xp

England
XEWCASTLEONTTXE
Sept 3 Negotiations between offi- ¬
employers
ciate of the shipbuilding
federation and of the boilermakers
union for a settlement of the trouble
has resulted la locking out 61999
that
men were commenced today
that the boilerraattIt is understood
the federation
3 arc ready to give
guarantees
the agreement of
that
n the
be strictly adhered to prob99 will Those
out win
future
ably return to work before the enaf the week

OFFICERS ELUDED

BOSTON Sept IK The abeenee of
wind furnished almost jHKf t conditions
for flying and the expectations were
that records were likely to fall at to ¬
days session of tile big HarvardBes
too aviation meet

fOonUnned from Punt Pagan
resore or tIIte ootmtry bent x1so Save
some advice as to the duty of tile
oral Stater iR dealing wttIi the proWea
which come wttMa their jurisdiction
The Prudent was among a host ot
men who are hIa enemies in priaCilph a
well as among
who are te sea rd
with his Administration in UK matter U

sv

OraeroeWhlte leads la the matter otrotets which34will determine Ute21winner
points
he barter made
BiB total Is
and Z far speed
for bomb
Johnston is second with 4 points woo
for durationattempt
to capture the SftV
The first
Light
MO prize for a flight to Boston
this even
and return is scheduled for
as
first
the
tag with GraemeWhite
starter

conservation

Ile discueeed Ws subject lo great detail ad the only portion of his speech
which nfignt be construed as a eilrtctun
of the PtochotGcuaeU faction JH the
convention was Ms dedaratkm that the
time had come for a halt in general
rhpMMIles over cooseratioa and that
those wno urge toaervadoa siYoptd pro-

pose specific aethois aJMI Jesa1 previs
ions and regulations to reMEMiy actual
adverse u lIt e

Praises Rewevelt
the PrmMant too
occasion to praise Theodore Rooeev
for tile part he took daring tile tar
two years tIC his
to fo
tel l the cause of causey vntlsn He as- ¬
serted tint fee had Inherited tins Roosvveitian policy awl rejoiced In his bvritage
CooservmUwt
doctored the Presi ¬
dent te not a an action of politics or of
factions or of persons A satisfactory
conclusion can only be reached promptly
if we would avoid acrimony nnpuitions of bed faith sad political eontr
In his speech

Add
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CRODS

i

KILLED SLEEPING ON RAIL
PAL ZRA Ta Sept B William
Hemperly a molder employed by tbe
Hershey Choeolate Company was killed¬
tram on the Reading railby a
way here
fell asleep o the
way
on
home
from
his
track
He was fortyfive years
on Gravel
widow
and
a
three
old and leaves
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Pour
Not in Any Milk Trust- Thos1 fisher
r

722724 7th Street
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75000 Bankrupt Sale
Now In Full Swing

PHENOMENAL
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49c

Dress sir
house
best quality Percale Dress Skirts

ast color
full cut garments with wide band
hems Dark checks and stripes

yoke

wjde

and deep
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12ic Pillow Cases
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Large size splendid quality Muslin Pillow Cases
finished with 3lnch hem
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FURNITURE

Founded

Automobile Delivery Kew Ifcer s Published
See Todays Star Poet
To Suburban Points Daily In All the Papers and Herald
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You should ever lose
anything think immediate- ¬
ly of this telephone number
Main 5260 It will get
you in touch with the Want
Ad Department where your
ad will be taken for the Lost
and Found Column of The
Times Thats the first place
the finder will look to locate
WF
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Garment
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Permit Extraordinary Savings-

Drawers and

738 15th
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HORUCKTS
t 61
Take a paclcar home
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Malt Grain Extract

i Moses Sixteenth Annual

Special Tuesday PriceCutsT- i

The price is right
the terms wIll rearranged

The Food Drink far All Ages

Rich Milk

cumulated ai und him

his

Genuine

Others Are Imitations

I
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house perfect and complete in
its appointments turns the drudgery of
housekeeping
home happiness
Take Capital Traction cars to 8th and
G sis N E Sampie house is open daily
and lighted evenings

MALTED MILK
5f

OWN DROWNING

1IL
EDWARDSVTLLE
Sept
While drunk J A Rifner fifty yea
old fell into a small stream H
body dammed the current and
was drowned by the water that a

HAPPINESST-

IHORLICKSI

overCAUSES

HOME

6

Get
aria

to
celved here from
effect that the troops who served ton
Madriz are surrendering their arms
the new government Immerse star
of ammunition have also beeR turn

f

AT SODA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHERE
<H

J

iB

BY MADRIZ TROOPS
MOBILE Ala Sept i Advices
Nicaragua are

1

children

I

I

trcngtn

KANSAS CITT Mo Sept bOne
hundred and afty excursionists and
the owners of the Missouri river
UP progresses It is TiJt- nee
steamer Saturn were arrested after
ijfT p
st l with Pretdrnt Taft but tIM boost docked here by detectives
ks on him as safer and saner than Tbe latter were disguised as soldiers
I sevelt
Dltng was carried
They say open
> ne of
the interesting features of the
trip
argo visit is that Gov John Burke- n throughout the
f Xorth Dakota is bees helping to wet
UNIVERSITY MEETING SET
e Roosevelt Burke Is a reform
I tocrat and his followers are boom
The university congress of the George
4 hits for President
Washington TJniversity will bold Its
The aOemaov nature of tile BooIn hall A of the medical
v t expedition te indicated b the fact next
and H streets
school
vp
to todaY he northwestat Fourteenth
hat In the last week
Tuesday
evening at Sub
made nine formal addresses and twenty oclock
two informal with flftyeeven tramend
speeches in seven States
It looks as if the people out this
you ta MB
u ay would like to vote
observed one of tbe colonels party to- ¬
day
replied the colonel
so
Is
won that
I have beard them say tt In some
places
other
It te kind of them to
speak that way I am sure
I
The former President was asked if ho
WG lid net permit himself to be quoted
oil to wbetber be would accept the Re
publican nomination if it was offered
him
1 see no reuse why I sbonM indulge
in any talk of that kind
WM Ute firm
reprj
I am yet oat here to talk that
brand of politics I am on a different
kind of trip

I
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BY TRAIN ROBBERS

HELD FOR GAMBLING

¬

p

whips tennis players and take the lei
in by the your
in all sports
Newport set It was at a tennis mat
which Mr GtBespie and Miss S term
woo two seasons ago that their friendship began
Mr Guiespie to president of the Eq i
able Trust Company of New York a
a son of Mal Gen Gcorae I O411esi
U S A retired of Washington If
He is a graduate of Harvard daM fW and a member of the Union ar
other dubs

OUTING JOYS ARE FATAL
MOBILE Ala Sept S The officers
READING Pa Sept 5 While par- ¬
ticipating in a welcome home street searching near Bayou Sara fourt
leraonstratioit in honor of Ute Sctuyl- miles from this place for the robbc
engine of the Low
tbe who held
kiii Fire Company returning Iron
It was i
Vest Jolts Grow thirtyseven years vine and Nashville thinking
fell over in the street sad died in New York mail have not captured a
It is of them
i few minutes of heart failure
that the strenuous weeksrip was too severe a task upon hlaARMS SURRENDERED-

<

b

a
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In dtecawtaK the limitations of the
Federal Government and the cours
which should be pursued
the State
President Taft
that In toes
days there is a asserted
disposition to look to
much to the Federal Government for
everything The only safe cowrse fo
us to
sue is to hold fast to the limitations of the Constitution and tq regara
as
the
of
States Avery Important
part of conservation
udJ u
J
always fan upon the State Legisnust
of Conservation Con- ¬
latures
I Scene of Sessions
Alaska Coal Situation
gress
The President dwelt upon the coal
land situation at great length paying
particular attention to Alaska
It ought to be distinctly understood
ROOSEVELT GREETED
said the President
that no private
claim for Alaska coal lands have as
yet bran allowed or perfected and also
that Tt atever the result of pending
claims the existing coal land laws of
BY FARGO
Alaska are most unsatisfactory and
ehouid be radically amended
The President urged that the coal
lands owned by the Government should
be leased instead of sold outrightIf the Government leases tile coal
Tolands as any landlord would be- said Colonel Due In St Paul
ard Imposes conditions in Its leases
morrow Plans Conservallke those which are now imposed by
t
the owners In fee of coal mines tat the
various coal regions in the East then It
tion Fight
would retain over the disposition of the
coal deposits a choice as to the
of tbe lease a power of resuming possession at the end of the term f
e
C nttn iod from First Pa a
which night easily be framed tit
enable It to exercise a limited but eitee ratios wklda are the acme as Moose
mad sale welts Thstt Roosevelt will slick in azNtive control in the
o the coal to the public
Ttry Le bqn out Pineiot and Garfield is
expected
The fattwre of Phtehat and
The CaBBBgfeam Claims
to have their ideas of censer
Referring to the Cunningham daime Garfield
don prevail would jwjuesOonably i>e
President Taft said
construed as a slap at Roosevelt as well
There are thirtythree claims for M s at them and at national control of
Who Addressed the Conservation Congress Today
acres each known as tbe Cunningham resovrces as against State control
claims which are claimed to be valid
T Fight If Necessary
on the ground that they were made by
The attitude of Colonel Roosevelt with blow It would be at Pincbotisrn and at I in th State were hammering at the
an
for thirtythree different
himself if the opposition were to get Administration and voicing their disapand
claimants who as alleged rsoe t to the conserved congress is control
pointment with the tariff law
of the conservation congress
paid their money and tooktbe proper that of a man who Is urepared to fight la view
that trouble may l But it now appears that the attacksfad
steps to locate their entries and protect if necessary He is not xofcvr to St Paul break out ofat tbe
St
tomorrow
with
Paul
of this sort have largely ceased Most
them The representatives of the Gov- ¬
Roosevelt in Ute thick of it and with of the Republican papers have quit criti- ¬
for trocble but be has heard the
ernment in the bearings before tbe Load looking
policy
whole
of
cising
the
conservation
tariff measure or the Adminis- ¬
office have attacked the validity of that a desperate fight will be made for bong of contention many are wondering trationthe Friends
the President say
these Cunningham claims on the ground the adoption of resolutions hostile to fate whether the
er con- ¬ that the insistenceof of
Kr Taft on a
will not be dragged in and thorough
that prior to their location there was an program of conservation
by the tariff board and
He has heard troversy Roosevelt
will not find it hard I overhauling of schedules one by one in
understanding between the claimants to that Louis J Hill fa at this bottom of whether
to escape being forced into that
pool their claims after they had been
light o that sentry is having a
perfected and unite them In one com- ¬ the trouble and that other srominentgood effect
Tafts Friends Alert
I
pany The trend of decision seems to opoocents of his conservation Ideas and
Porter J McCumber is one of
Senator
While on the surface here everything- the foremost
show that such an agreement would in- those of Pinchot and Garfield are work
North Dakt tans in paying
validate the claims although under tbe inir hard to control the convention
is
Rooeevdt
the
for
friends
Presiof
to Roosevelt today But the
attention
I
He will size the situation nn when be dent Taft are not asleep
subsequent law of May 38 HM tile con- ¬
te
a Roosevelt man and not
not
Senator
talk
necessary
he
to St Paul and h
solidation of such claims was permitted rots jump
frankly about things They admit a progressive He te identified with the
wilt
into the strusxle heed over¬ pretty
after location and entry te tracts of heels
regulars
In
Senate and in national
the
alof
riends
Roosevelt
the
that
are
surprtefavr
If a sen ready mov
It will not be
irv acres
in the direction of getting politics Between him and Roosevelt
situation developsIt would be of course improper for sational
delegations
I there Js JIG love igst
and he wilt be a
1912
to
Roosevelt
conthe
be led in his
It is possible that be win
me to intonate what the result of the
influence in teeing that the North
but they say that if
have potent
not only to be more vention
Dakota delegation is not for RooseveltIssue as to the Cunningham and other speech at St Paulexpected
do
anything
to
they
it
with
and
think
vigorous than he
bat that be
Alaska claims is likely to be but it will
will North Dakota will be one of in 191 impossible
iota in tbe work of roundincr UD del- ¬ they
ought to Be distinctly understood that
to conceal the fact
It is
the States not swept off its feet that that
quite apart from anything Roose
no private claims for Alaska coal lands egates in the interest of national control Tat
te making a good President and
BAtwral resources after the manner as things
may desire and quite apart from
velt
have as yet beer allowed or perfected of
now
they
stand
will
a
send
is a candidate
whether
and also that whatever the result as te which he advocated at Denver
TAft delegation to the next national the question
pending claims the existing coalland
the Roosevelt and antiRoosevelt lines
Realizes the Crisis
ccnventton
already
forming
are
through
laws of Alaska are most unsatisfactory
the West
President Tafts friends here declare for Ifl
Colonel Roosevelt has been in tits
and should be radically amended To
the sentiment in his favor is grow ¬ North Dakota Minnesota and the
fregin with the purchase price of the closest touch with Pinchot and Garfield that
ing and they adduce in evidence of thia
directly West of here are in the
land is a Slat rate of 11 per acre al- with respect to the situation in the con- ¬ the attitude
of the ort Dakota pre ts States
sphere of the James J Hill Influence
though as we have seen the estimate ot servation congress He te known to ap-¬ on
tariff question It is said that I That
influence
is hostile to Roosevelt
the agent of the Geological Survey preciate the importance of the action afterthethe
tariff measure was passed
would carry up the maximum of value taken there and fully to realize what a fully onetWrd
of the Republican papers
to ibis an acre
Ceal Lands Should Open
I
In my judgment it is essential in
O
proper
development of Alaska that
the
thtH coal lands should be opened and
Your
Count
Where
Dollars
Most
that the Pacific slope should be given
the benefit of the comparatively cheap
coal of fine quality which can be fur- ¬
A
nished at a reasonable price from these
+
fields but the public through the Gov ¬
ernment ought certainty to retain a wise
control and interest in these coal deposits and I think It may do SO safely
O
authorize the granting
if Congress will already
N
+
suggested for
cf leases as
Government coal tends in the United j
forbidding the
States with provisions except
with the
transfer of the leases
consent of tbe Government thus pre- ¬
venting their acquisition by a combina- ¬
tion or monopoly and upon limitations I
as to the area to be included in any one i
at a certain
lease to one individual and
with royalties upon
moderate rentalproportioned
to the mar
A
the coal mined
feet value of the coal either at Seattle
or at San Francisco Of course such
out
economies
to
need
point
possible
these
No
the
make
items
reteases should contain conditions
quiring the erection of proper plants
the prices below tell the story more forcibly than words To
by
min
development
modern
proper
the
lease
It
methods sf the
these savings is to miss the THREE BEST BARGAINS this
miss
nd the use of eve I known awl practf
mesas and device for saving the life
dont kt a single one slip by
yearso
tai
of the miners
States
The Government of the Untied having
has much to answer for In not
0O
given proper attention to the govern i
Vests
Ribbed
of Alaska and the dee
tent
the I
Tier resoruces for the
Womens kntr length Ribbed Drawers with French
not
people of the
bands and umore la ruffles edged with lace Also
of a
force development at the expense
Garment
lisle
Ribbed Vests taped neck half sleeves
resources
waste
of
present or future
f
the disposition o j
but tits problem as topresent
and future
for
the coal lands
sire can be wisely and safely settled in
Congress
gives
it careful
t e session if
m
attention
j
s-
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Expensive Wedding Dress
In America

tonHarvard Aviators

tion Urging Practical
Work
1f

Early

50900

MEET FOR NEWPORT BRIDE

FOR FLYING

ST PAUL

GOWN COST

FAVORABLE

WINDS

I

I

you
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